AGENDA - 22 February

11:00 - 11:05  Welcome Words
  MEP Viviane Reding, Former Vice President of the European Commission

11:05 - 11:10  EBAN EurlInvest - Nation of Investors Road Show introduction
  Candace Johnson, EBAN President

11:10 - 11:20  Past, Present and Future of Angel Investing with EBAN
  Peter Jungen, Co-founder and President Emeritus of EBAN

11:20 - 11:25  Statistics and Research on Early Stage Investing
  Jacopo Losso, EBAN Director of Secretariat

11:25 - 11:35  Supporting Investors and Entrepreneurs together with the EU
  Keynote: Philippe Vanrie, Head of EUREKA Secretariat
  Selma Prodanovic, Founder and CEO of 1MillionStartups, EBAN Board Member

11:35 - 11:45  Women Angel Investing and Entrepreneurship
  Brigitte Baumann, EBAN President Emeritus, Founder and CIO of Go Beyond, Rising Tide Europe Co-founder;
  Marika Mazzi Boem, Lean In EU WBAs Project Manager, Co-founder & Senior Innovation Strategist at X23

11:45 - 11:55  EBAN Energy - Investing in a Sustainable Future
  Keynote: Diego Pavia, CEO InnoEnergy, co-founder EBAN Energy

11:55 - 12:05  EBAN Space - Private Investors for New Space
  Keynote: Rainer Horn, Managing Partner at SpaceTec Partners, Member of EBAN Space Executive Committee

12:05 – 12:10  Announcement of EBAN – Startup Europe partnership for EurlInvest Road Show
  Isidro Laso Ballesteros, Head of Startups and Scaleups Sector at Startup Europe - European Commission

12:10 - 12:20  Amazon Web Services and EBAN Partnership
  Eric Morales, Head of Startup and Venture Capital Business Development at Amazon Web Services
  Marcel Dridje, Sophia Business Angels President

12:20 - 12:40  Working with Capital Markets to create European Scaleups
  Keynote: Simon Lewis, OBE, CEO of AFME “Bridging the Shortage of Risk Capital in Europe: How Capital Markets are helping to build a Nation of Investors”
Panel: Andrew Velasco, ELITE Club Deal Manager, ELITE London Stock Exchange
Zuzanna Kurek, CEE Released Project
Davorin Stetner, President of EBAN CEE Community and CRANE
Alberto Onetti, Mind the Bridge President

12:40 - 12:50  World of Angel Investing – from EBAN to ABAN to MBAN to LatAM BAN
Tomi Davies, President of ABAN, African Business Angel Network
Amparo de San Jose, IESE BAN Director, Startup Europe Latin America

12:50 - 13:00  Nation of Investors - Open Forum - Harmonized Tax Incentives across Europe
Moderated by Candace Johnson, EBAN President
With: Peter Braun, EBAN Board Member
Audra Shallal, EBAN Board Member
Martijn Blom, Head of Investor Relations at Hivos Impact Investments, Vice-Chair of EBAN Impact

13:00 - 15:00  Festive lunch